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111-113 CENTRAL AVENUE. 

MILLINERY SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

$2.98 ,Hand-made Turbans, in all colors and black; 
worth $4.00, for 

Stylish Hats in all shapes, beautifully trimmed; 
worth $6 50, for 

One lot of Trimmed Hats, all different styles; 
worth $5.00, for Saturday oily 

All our $12.30, $10.00 and $8.75 Hats 
for Saturday 
Ready-to wear Hats, in all colors; 
worth $3.50, for 

Children's Trimmed Hats from 7 5 c upwards. 

EAST SIDE WOMEN 
CHEER THE SICK 

CHILDREN BRING JOY TO THEIR 

UNFORTUNATE PLAYMATES. 

Crawford Branch and Easter Lily 

Branch Have Just Celebrated Their 

i Second and First Anniversaries— 

Flourishing Children's Branch Has 

Over Twenty Active Members. 

Grsmt 
On Friday, and Saturday and Monday we will give 

30 STAMPS FREE 
on all purchases amounting to $1.00 or over, pro
viding you bring this ad. Good in all departments . 

GRAIQ, LUNDE & CRAIG, 
305-311 CENTRAL AVENUE. 
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Clearly Superior 
in every way is 

Minnehaha Beer 
Brewed of the 

BEST MALT and HOPS 
A telephone call brings it home. 

r *.$M.S.$. • .•..• • .• .• :• •. •. •. •. • .• :•. *:s.s ••..«.• .•'>,»,»„c:»,.o 

T H E OLD D Y K E HOUSE. 

JL 
—Photo by Rugg. 

20th Ave. and Marshall St. N. E. Both Phones. | 

Are YOU Going to Build? 
YOU CAN SAVE TIME AND MONEY IN BUYING YOUR 

L U M B E R and I N T E R I O R F I N I S H 
AT O N E P L A C E . W E S E L L T H E M B O T H . 

WATERMAN-HUNTER COMPANY, 
515 FIRST AVENUE N. E. 

IT IS NOT ECONOMY 
To do the family washing: at home after you figure the cost of soap. 
starch, water, extra fire and time, besides the hard work, mesa and 
trouble it makes, you can't afford to wash at home. We now take 

I small lots of 

FLAT WORK A T 35c PER. DOZEN 

ROUGH DK.Y A T 2c t>o 5c EACH 

Call U s U p b y Either Phone and W e Wil l 

Explain More Fully 

THE MODEL LAUNDRY CO. AvJSKHli*. 

£ MRS. EDNA FULLER KIRK, '» 
;• President Crawford Branch, Sunshine > 
$* Society, 3» 

> • • • • • • • , . • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • •,•:• o \ » S 

East Minneapolis gets its clue share 
of happiness and cheer thru the band 
of women who are members of the 
Crawford branch, an East Side organ
ization of the International Sunshine 
society. There are many poor and suf
fering people in Southeast and North
east Minneapolis who owe many a 
bright and happy hour and many a 
ray of sunshine to the members of 
the branch. 

The branch was only organized two 
years ago; the name Crawford branch 
was given it in honor of Mrs. Mary J. 
Crawford. At that time Mis. Craw
ford was an invalid-herself, but her 
hours of suffering were eased by ad
ministering to the needs and sufferings 
of others to her best ability from her 
sickbed thru the medium of willing 
workers. Mrs. Crawford managed all 
the correspondence and supervised 
every detail of the woik. After her 
recovery she continued to do the sun
shine work, and she now contributes 
her efforts in the capacity of secretary. 

Mrs. Edna Puller Kirk was named 
president of Crawford branch and she 
has and is still serving in that capac
ity. Miss Nina Blackburn is the vice 
president and Mrs. Brand is the treas
urer. Mrs. Kirk has been connected 
with different branches of the Sun
shine society work for many years, and 
her wide experience and good judg
ment fit her unusually well for the ot-
fice she holds. They meet every other 
Saturdav afternoon, and sew, knit or1 

crochet whatever articles may be oi 
use. 

Good Work Done. 

At the last meeting it was reported 
that within the month they had made 
fifteen presents which were left by the 
little callers on their errands of love. 
Mrs. Crawford took much interest in 
the children's work and taught them 
how to knit, quilt and sew. During the 
winter dozens of pairs of knitted mit
tens, a handsomely quilted spread and 
other articles of that sort were sent out, 
and at the meetings this month the chil
dren are occupied in making a second 
quilt. At Easter they wrote thirty-two 
letters of greeting to sick childien^ 
whom they could not reach by calling, 
and many similar kindnesses are con
tinually done. Katherine Kollins is the 
president, Daisy Dunn is the vice presi
dent and Blanche Simmons is treas
urer. The members range in age from 
8 to 14 years. Each has a sunshine box 
in which pennies which otherwise 
would be spent for sweets, are dropped, 
and such is the interest of the young 

DYKE HOUSE IS 
DOOMED TO GO 

<̂ -

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 

BUSINESS BLOCK. 

NEW 

Old House Served Many Purposes, Once 

as Postof fice, as Police Station and as 

Jail—Mr. Dyke Will Build a $10,000 

Block and Apartment House. 

<$>-
EAST SIDE NOTES 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
We will offer large reductions in our Curtain and Rug 

Dept. Saturday and Monday. 
All our $1.25 and $6.00 a pair 
Curtains will be sold Saturday 

%d.Uond*y: l/3 off 
50 Brussels Rugs, $18 and $20 
values, Saturday and d»-g g» 
Monday, only % J / 1 0 

The largest complete Housefurnishing 
Store in East Minneapolis. £ 

See our beautiful new 

Sideboards China Closets 
Rocking Chairs 

Porch Furniture Steel Ranges 
Parlor Suits 

-Carpets Lawn Mowers 
Kitchen Outfits 

Dining Tables Dressers 
Leather Chairs Hammocks 

And Thousands of Other Useful Things for the Home. 

Glessner & Washburn, 
Credit COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS, 

313-315-317-319-321 Central Ave. 
for Everyone 
BOTH PHONES. 

DELIVERIES MADB TO ALL PARTS OP THE CITY. 

Elect New Officers.—The Delphtan's 
held their semiannual election of officers 
Tuesday evening m their clubrooms, and 
the following were elected: President, 
Adolph Simonson, vice president, Harold 
Horton, treasurer, Ned Richardson; sec
retary, Paul Richardson; sergeant-at-
arms, Merril Sleeper. The treasurer was 
also instructed to purchase the new club 
pins, which are very handsomely de
signed and made. The Delphians occupy 
a pleasant suite of rooms and meet when
ever they choose at instructive as well 
as entertaining sessions. Cosy furnish-§) 
ings have been purchased and the com
forts of their club home are much enjoyed 
by the boys. With the tearing down of the old 

house at 120 Central avenue, another 
landmark of the early days of Minne
apolis disappears. Since it was built, 
it has served a good many purposes and 
was once headquarters for Uncle Sam's 
mail, for the police and for the jail. 
For seven years past Martin Dyke, har-
nessmaker, has owned and occupied the 
place, but Mr. Dyke's business, with the 
continuous giowth of East Minneapolis, 
grew in equal proportions and he has 
now decided to build a new, modern 
business block on the site or the old 
building. 

While the old house was not the first 
postoffice in Minneapolis, it was among 
the many temporary buildings which 
were occupied by the mail department 
during the seventies. The first postof
fice was on Main street and the late Ed
ward Patch was then postmaster. That 
was in the fifties. Later the postoffice 
was removed to the Winslow house, 
which stood where the International 
auditorium building now is. As a po
lice station and^gaiij-fhe old house was 
quite famous, and *he boys of olden division, 
days remember "it Us one of the most f ̂ ^y,^,,^ *,\,„Mll M M A 
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East Slders on a Visit.—Mrs. L.. M. 
Sage and children of 2733 Polk street 
NE are visiting in Jacksonville, 111. 

Students Attend Convention.—Misses 
Hattie Van Bergen, Florence Schuyler, 
Florence Dickinson, Ruth Holoway, Har
riet Moore, Julia Bearnes, Irma Hathorn, 
Janet McClure were among the university 
girls who left for Evanston, 111 , to attend 
the national Delta Gamma convention. 

A Dramatic Reading.—Miss Nina 
Blackburn will give a dramatic reading 
at the First Congregational church, Mon
day evening, May 29. Her reading will 
consist of selections from Dickens, Riley, 
Quo Vadis. She will be ably assisted by 
the Misses Genevieve Lawrence, Vellita 
Morrison and C. Loveless. 

If your Bread, Cakes and 
Pastry are made of You Ban Tell 

PHOENIX FLOUR 
A trial will convince 70a about the difference. 

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT. 

Phoenix Mill Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

WANTED -MORE HOUSES FOR SALE— 
We have constant calls for mod
erate priced houses. 

Excellent lots for homes; best sites 
for manufacturing establishments, with 
and without trackage. 

CHUTE REALTY CO. 
301 Central Avenue* 

Capital $125,000 
Surplus $75,000 
Deposits over $1,000,000 

GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEMES 
Hazardous investments or questionable business 
methods are not engaged in, nor countenanced 
by the management of this bank. Only business 
along legitimate lines of banking is considered. 
Our entire force, energy and resources are 
directed towards conducting a safe and conserva
tive institution. 

Interest paid on time deposits. 

St. Anthony Falls Bank 

people in their-work that they deprive 
themselves of little luxuries in order to 
be able to give more. Enthusiastic 
meetings are held and with the excep
tion of sickness none of the children 
will fail to answer to the roll call. 

At present the branch has sixty 
members. Every month meetings are 
held, at which' the president assigns 
the members to their duties. As is 
generally known, there is no pretense 
at it being a charitable organization, 
but the purpose of bringing cheer and 
sunshine into homes where sorrow and 
illness have crushed much of life's hap
piness, is often joined by deeds of re
lieving actual suffering from cold and 
starvation. The voung women of the 
society are divided into different com
mittees and each is assigned to her 
particular line of work by the chairman 
of the committee. Miss Amanda Ander
son is the chairman of the floral com
mittee and Miss Margaret Foster is 
chairman of the committee on litera
ture. In order to replenish thevever-
low-ebbing funds of the branch, dime 
socials are given once a month at the 
home of a member, at which not only 
niembers, but friends of the organiza
tion are entertained. For these affairs 
entertaining programs are always ar
ranged. 

The Easter Lily Branch. 
Realizing that children could take 

up the work with excellent results, Mrs. 
Crawford organized one year ago Eas
ter, the Easter Lily branch of the Sun
shine society, which- is now composed of 
twenty active members, all with the 
exception of four being children from 
the East Side* The Easter Lilies do 
everything possible to ease the lot of 
many of the sick and 

interesting places. I t had two 
and to the great consternation of the 
youthful generation of over thirty years 
ago, a tramp once set fire to his cell, 
with a view of escaping. 

Where tfte old house came from is a 
question on which the pioneer residents 
do not agree. But the probability is 
that it is one of the old houses moved 
from Main street to Central avenue. 

G. Healy has made the plans for 
the new Dyke block. I t is to 
be a handsome attd thoroly modern 
structure in every respect. Pressed 
brick veneer will be used for the outer 
walls and stone sills and trimmings will 
add a touch of the ornamental. The 
building is to be 25x80 feet, and will 
be erected at a cost of about $10,000. 
On the ground floor will be the fine, 
large store of Mr. Dyke and the "two 
upper floors will contain, two four an'd 
two five-room flats. Every modern con
venience and appliance will be used in 
the building, such as hot water heat, 
electricity and gas. Handsome hard
wood floors and woodwork will be used 
in finishing the interior, an'd the plan 
of making it one of the fine and up-to-
date structures on lower Central avenue 
will be followed out in every detail. 

Mr. Dyke has been a resident of Cen
tral avenue for the past twenty-Cn'a 
years. For some time he worked^ for 
the firm of Weeks, harness makers. A 
few years after that he bought out the 
firm and continued in business for him
self, zig-zagging within that block for 
twenty years, changing his place from 
122 Central avenue to 119 Central ave
nue an>d to 120 Central avenue. 

tail business a short time ago, and are 
splendidly equipped to compete with 
the other firms in their capacity ot 
furnishing lumber for building any 
house fiom cellar to roof. 

Plan a May Concert.—Twenty-five chil
dren are being coached to %ing the pretty 
cantata, "Grandpa's Birthday," at the 
May concert to be .given bx ibe_J^adles' 

of Trinity 
Methodist church. Mrs. C. W. Willsey 
and Mrs. W. M. Mitchell are training the 
children, and daily rehearsals are held. 
In addition to this, a musical program 
with violin quartet selections, contralto 
numbers and numbers of singing glasses 
will be given. 

A New Instructor.—Professor "W. A. 
Shurtleff of Parkers, S. D., arrived yes
terday to begin his duties as instructor 
in the bookkeeping and penmanship de
partment of the Minneapolis Business col
lege. 

Builds New Home.—G. Cunningham is 
having the ground broken for a handsome 
new residence on Central avenue and 
Twenty-third. It will be a ten-room 
dwelling and is to cost $3,000. 

Special Services.—Dr. W. H Jordan has 
announced two interesting services for 
Sunday at the First Methodist church. In 
the morning he will speak on 'Fathers 
and Their Boys," and the unique even
ing service is announced as "A Song Ser
mon" on the theme, "Hailing the Crowd 
on the Street." Old and popular hymns 
to be sung by the audience will empha
size the points of the sermon. 

eneilleyj 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer 
400-2 14th Ave. S. E. 

EAST SIDE LODGES 

THE LARGEST. THE STRONGEST. THE BEST. 
Preparations are now being made for the opening of the Summer Term, 

in June, at the 

This college offers UNEQTJALED FACILITIES to young people who 
wish to prepare for business or stenographic positions, or who wish to make 
up work in public school or for teaching. 

Call, phone or write, for iui special June offer. 

RUGS & B9YCE, 3 0 5 Central Avenue. Both phones. 

Large bunches, 
each 

I 
g Oranges )£££?23?.50c 
! Pineapples SS.'SSt. 10c . 
2 Lemons &"" 10c S 

Bananas I"Z:°" 18c 
5e 

25c 
30c 
10s 

Fancy Ripe, 
per basket... 

Fancy New, 
per peck 

Tomatoes 
Potatoes 
R o f i n e Fancy Wax, 
BCflllV per pound.. 

Soups 
Butter 

KLENERT'S 
EAST SIDE 

PROVISION GO. 
407 CENTRAL AVE. 

Meats, Fish, Staple and 
Fancy Groceries 

at Prices that are Right . 
W E GIVE S. &. H. GREEN 

TRADING STAMPS. 

All varieties, regular 10c 0 1 
•ize, per doz # 1 
University Brand 
Creamery, per lb .. 

Lake Dwellers—we have a full assortment 
of fresh goods at wholesale prices. 

2Sc 

I 
Will Stay.—Klenert's East Side Provis

ion company, 407 Central avenue, will not 
move, and the building is not for sale. 

NEED A COMMERCIAL CLUB 

whom they hear. 
poor children of 

<§>— % 

DIAMONDS... 
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS, WATCHES 
AND MANY APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR 
JUNE WEDDINGS AND GRADUATIONS... 

Centr̂ Ave MUItUS $ POUtCrUM 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
$> 

Mrs. F. E. Hobbs, Miss Sprague, Mrs. 
Dan Northfield, Mrs. W. Gurnsey and 
Mrs. Harper were the hostesses at the 
May party given yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Hobbs on Polk 
street NE by the Royal Ladies of Itasca 
court. A Maypole and many other 
features suggestive of a May-day af
fair were contrived to furnish the de
lightful program for the fifty guests. 

Mrs. George Carr of Taylor street 
entertained at a social afternoon on 
Wednesday for the members of the 
Ladies' Aid society of Bethany church. 
Mmes. Coryell, Amos, Brock and Choate 
assisted the hostess. 

This evening a strawberry social will 
be given at the First Methodist church 
by the young people of the Sunday 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Burtt announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Grace Etta, to Walter Moore Green. 
The wedding is to take place in June, council by ten. 

Nicollet lodge, 16 A. O. U. W. will 
hold its twenty-eighth anniversary 
meeting Tuesday evening, in the lodge 
hall on- Central avenue. Representa
tives of the grand lodge will be present 
and visit the lodge members for that oc
casion. W. B. Anderson of Winona, 
grand past master workman and Charles 
Larson, St. Paul, grand recorder, and 
others have signified their intention of 
coming. J. W. Hammett is master-
workman of lodge 16, and will preside 
at the meeting. A large class of new 
members will be installed and the affair 
will close with a banquet. 

Friday evening, Nicollet lodge, D. of 
H., 47, installed a class of twenty-nine 
new members. The grand recorder, 
Francis Buell Olson of St. Paul and the 
gran<d receiver, Mrs. Addie Baker, were 
present and took part in the impressive 
installation ceremonies. The degree 
staff under Captain Mary Conahan ex
emplified the work. After the pro
gram refreshments were served. 

For several months a pleasant spirit 
of rivalry has been existing between 
Minneapolis council, R. A., and Jtasca 
council, R. A., as to which council 
would get the most new members before 
May I. Itasca council came out a 
winner in the amicable contest and re
ceived the reward—a sumptuous . ban
quet Wednesday evening. This had 
been agreed upon at the time the two 
councils entered in the contest. Min
neapolis council bore defeat gracefully 
and served a meal which did credit to 
its reputation as host. Covers were 
laid* for about three hundred, and after 
the banquet there followed a program 
of witty toasts and remarks. Short 
addresses were made by Grand Regent 
Walker of St. Paul. Past Grand Re
gent Frank L. Palmer spoke, and other 
speakers were Regent Kohl of Minne
apolis council, who had also arranged 
the delightful program for the eve
ning; Regent Higgins of Itasca council 
ancl Past Regent C. H. Wingate of 
Minneapolis council. Minneapolis 

council is one of the North Minneapo
lis organizations and the banquet was 
given in the large lodge hall on Wash
ington avenue N. The winning council 
acquired an addition to its membership 
list of twenty-five.- defeating the other 

East Minneapolis Business Men Con
sider Permanent Club Home. 

East Minneapolis merchants and 
manufacturers feel the necessity of a 
club such as the Commercial club. The 
continual growing interests north and 
southeast make such a move advisable, 
and after a rough canvass of the field, 
already several hundred prominent 
business men in the wholesale and re
tail trade have signified their willing
ness to take their part as members. 
While Northeast Minneapolis business 
men have been talking over the ques
tion, southeast and central business 
men have been doing the same, and 
it is hoped now to bring the two fac
tors together and start a wefl-organ-
ized and flourishing commercial club. 
A suitable site on Central avenue is 
already considered for that purpose and 
everything points in favor of the idea. 
A club would give a home to business 
men during the day-and office hours, 
a place where they could entertain 
callers and professional guests, where 
they could step in for luncheon, and 
where they could enjoy the social com
forts of a home. At present the plan 
is Still somewhat immature, but further 
steps will be taken at a meeting of 
all the East Minneapolis associations 
composed of business and professional 
men. 

• Telephone Orders Solicited. -
V « M i l M M t n H r M B « / 

ALMER 
MEAT MARKET 

323 CENTRAL AVE. 
Pork Chops, per lb l i e 
Pork Roast, per lb 1 0 c 
Veal Roast, per lb 8 -10c 
Veal Stew, per lb 7 c 
Beef Pot Roast, per lb 8-9c 
Chuck Roast, per lb 6-7e 
Choice Sirloin Steak, lb 12y2c 
Veal Chops and Steaks, lb 1 0 1 5 c 
Picnic Hams 8 c 
Regular Hams 1 2 c 
Best Creamery Butter.' 2 3 c 
Best Separator Dairy But te r .22c 
White Honey Comb 10c 

TALKING ABOUT PAINTS 
We want you to bear in mind that we 

handle the Minnesota Linseed Oil Co.'s 
paints in all shades They are the 
most reliable prepared paints on the 
market. Made on honor by a local 
firm whose reputation has been gained 
by the quality of their paint*. Their 
guarantee stands back of us and we 
guarantee them to you. 

We also carry a full line of Lawn 
Mowers and Garden Tools ot ail kinds. 

WILLIAM SIMMS, 
411-413 Fourteenth Ave. S. E. 

NO TABLE COMPLETE 
WITHOUT 

Dehne's Bread, 
Pies, and Pastry. 

Dehne's Home Bakery 
Nil 4th ST.S.E. Phone N. W. E. 624 L-l. 

THOMPSON & WILSON, 
Successors to Frank T. Thompson. 

SHEET METAL WORKS. 
General Jobbing, Furnaces, 
Gravel Roofing, Skylights. 

516 CENTRAL AY. Both Phones. 

CARRIAGES 
FOR EVERY OCCASION. 

Fred Bohmbach 
LIVERY, 414 FIRST AV. S. B. 

BOTH PHONES. 

Good Things To Ea t ) 

LEASES LARGER QUARTERS ( 
Prosperous East Side Firm Takes In 

New Partner. 

The Waterman-Hunter company, 
manufacturers of sash and doors, arc 
planning a large extension of their 
steadily growing business interests. 
Aside from this, the firm has also tak
en in an additional partner, F . E. Lusk 
as treasurer. Mr. Lusk is one of the 
well-known business men, and, altho 
there will be no change in the name of 
the firm, his. influence as one of the 
officers will have its bearing. E. Wat
erman is the president, E. B. Hunter 
is vice president, and Mr. Lusk as 
treasurer completes th,e list of officers. 
The large block known as the Wheaton-
Beynolds block on Sixth street and 
First avenue NE has been leased by 
the firm for a term of five years. A. 
great many improvements and altera
tions, will De made, and the personnel 
will be enlarged to keep step with the 
ever-growing business of the house. 
Waterman & Hunter, altho they started 
in the wholesale business, opened a re-

Mc Mullen's,} 
4 0 0 Central Ave. Both Phones. 

WHY DO WE GROW? BECAUSE 
We have the only absolutely 
sanitary grocery store in the city 

B E C A U S E we sell the best goods 
a t the lowest possible prices. 

B E C A U S E we guaranfee every
thing we sell to be satisfactory 
and absolutely the best for 
the price. 

B E C A U S E we cannot help it. 
Our customers like to trade with 
us. • We use them right. 

COME AND SEE OUR STORE. 
Have you used our 1904 Java and 

,; Mocha Coffee? , & & £ * & - U 
—-IT GIVES SATISFACTION— 

IVES 
Grape Nut, Raspberry and Vanilla. 

1 quart 40c; 2 quarts. 75c 
Delivered to your home Sunday. Tele
phone the factory 2IS Second Ave. S. B. 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, 
Blooming and Decorative Plants 
For Decoration Day. Order Now 

TOM LYNES, Florist 
N.W. East 339-L. 209 Central Av. 

H. A. Sandhoff. G. F. Kletzin, Manager i 

Central Avs. Feed Co. 
D e a l e r s in . <— v 

Flour, Feed, Hay <Sh Straw 
T. C. 16103; N. W. East 404-L. 'M 

4 1 0 Central Ave . J*g 

««**AAAAAJmA3PCCWS> 

Mitchell's Butter store 
u * 2 2 5 Central Ave. 
Fresh Country Batter.. 18c to 2 0 « 
Separator Butter 2 1 c to 2 3 c 
Best Creamery &-gal. jar $1 .0S 
Best Fresh Eggs Iffo 
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